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This is the seventh incerv1ew w~th Peter Brown, ta}:1-ng place in 

Pieterrnaritzburg, by Norman Bromberger . The date is the third 

o~ November, 1995 . Peter, having talked about your work with 

Neil Alcock and t:hen with AFRA, j n the 1980s . That work was 

for the most part in the 1980s, was i;:? 

Yes . 

And had some questions about some of the people that you worked 

13 with, something about the early finances of the organisations 

14 and then how one would assess some of the removals which had 

15 taken place, where people have been forced to take root and set 

16 up a new home - we talked about things of that sort. I 

17 wondered this time whether we could begin with AFRA again by 

18 referring ::o partied lar places and particular i_ncidents and 

19 personali t.:es that you came across during that period, and 

20 which stay in yoL.r memory as worth recording . It ' s not a very 

21 

22 F: 

24 N: 

focused question, buc it gives you some scope . 

~es . Well, I suppose in many places the initial contact came 

through Elliot Mngadi who was was still around then . 

That's at the stage that AFRA was trying to make contacts and 

25 so on? 

26 P: 

27 

Yes . o: course many of the personalities that we had known 

about i~ the Liberal Party days had gone . They were dead, and 

28 old age had taken its toll. The thing that was not so marked 

29 at that time, but which is starting to emerge now is that in 

30 almos;: all those conLrnuni t:.es, there are faccions. 

31 N: 

32 P : 

33 

Yes. 

For example (and this is one which I thint did begin to emerge 

before the re-settlement was finally abandoned) take a place 

34 like Matiwane ' s Kcp, which is one of the bigger freehold areas 

35 and which in the past nad probaoly been largely rural. Wien 
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l the passage of time , people moved in - farmworkers who were 

2 ejected from farms and so on . The initial contact which was 

3 made there by Cheryl Walker r was with the head of the high 

4 school - a chap called Percy Hlope. In Matiwane ' s Kop there ' s 

5 a chief and Hlope was t:he sort of tr _:_!)al secretary, o..r 

6 advisor anyway, to the chief . And that seemed to be che way 

7 into that community, but then lar:er on it transpired that there 

a was anothe~ faccion which , I think, was probably more 

9 representative . After the chie~ had, I think, been shot, what 

10 happened was that this other faction through some sore cf 

11 fairly acceptable communi ty process of election, took over . 

12 Such chings I think are now, probably, goi ng to be a problem in 

13 almost: all these places . 

14 N: 

15 

16 

I suppose it ' s natural that when people are facing a crisis like 

being removed, people stick together . Now Charlestown, for 

instance , was made up of three diffe.!:"e:-it sections . There was 

17 Charlestown, proper , the town , which I suppose had the most affluent 

18 Black people in it . Then there was Clavis , and finally Clavis 

19 Ex -:.ension, where later arrivals who ' d got freeho"""d rights , and 

20 tenants who hired land from the Charlestown Town Board, had settled. 

21 They all worked together against the removal , but there were 

22 probably tensions even at that time, and it: tended to be the 

23 Charlestown people who dominated the Committee . I hear from the 

24 people at AFRA, who are scill working there , that they ' ve go-.: 

2.: serious p:r-oblems between different interes-:.s there and d i f::erent 

26 factions. So, getting back to where you were moved out of is only 

27 the firsc step . Now all the other differences start to bubble up -

28 about how the re1:urn should be managed, and who s h ould run it, and 

29 so on anct so forth . Of course here they ' re pro.oably aggravated by 

30 political considerations . I think the Chairman of the Commie.tee 

31 which rep~esented che CharlesLown people be:ore Lhey hao SLarted to 

32 move back, is said to be Inkatha - and other people are either :10t 

33 

34 

35 N: 

Inka-i:ha or Lhey are ANC. 

think . 

That ' s interestng . 

Sc ::hat ' s go.:..ng to bedevil t.h.:..ngs, I 



l P: At Roosboom, which was Elliot ' s place, a !ot of people have 

2 moved back now. Amazingly, that what looked just like a bare 

3 !)it of land to you or me, when the time came to come back (the 

4 old peop~e, most of them, were no longer around) :he next 

5 generacion knew exactly where their bit of land started and 

6 e~ded, and they went straight back to it - without ary survey 

7 or anything else . Al though a lot. of them have gone back, 

8 chere ' ve been complications because quite a lot of the owners , 

9 as you men tioned before , having established some sort of new 

10 e x istence somewhere else, and perhaps built a reasonably 

11 substantial house in wherever they ' d been moved ~o (at 

12 Ezakheni, or places like that:) didn ' t want to go bac}: 

lJ immediately. And they put in a sort of proxy to hold the fort 

14 for them and perhaps said ' alright then , you can erecc a shack 

15 and so on and so forth in the meantime' . But the irony is that 

16 

17 

those people now don't want to move . 

know whether this is scill the Cade) 

So , in Roosboom (I don'~ 

they were trying to gee 

1.8 the Provincial Administration, as it then was , to use the laws 

19 under which t.hey had been removed initially, to get rid of 

20 these other people who were now on cheir land and whom they 

21 couldn ' t get rid of . So, there are al: sorts of quite ironic, 

22 but also quite amusing s.:'..des to the whole return process. 

23 Note : Tape faul~y . Omitti~g 3/4 lines - seems to have to 

24 do with reoccupation of some land ac Roosboom before 

25 the legal process authorising the return had been 

2 6 compl e t.ed) 

27 ? : 

28 

29 

30 

3 !. 

There have, of course, been threats to re-occupy and, in fact, 

Char.lescown went t.hrongh the rnotio:--.s o= doing that . They hired 

buses and they wenc back there and that was their intention , ca 

establish themselves. A?RA was there when that happened and 

alt.hough I was no longer wi::h AFRA ~hey asked me to go up 

32 there , and there was a sort of a confrontation between the 

33 police with their dogs, buc i~ never came to anything because 

34 everyone moved off to the police statioJ and there was a sort 

35 of P..eqotia::ed set.tlemE~nt where people aqreect :hat t.hejl would.n ' t 
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invade the lana . I ' m not sure what the quid pro quo for that 

was . But as I say', they went through -:he motions, and 

certainly threatened to re-occupy. They then had a great. 

fcnnal re~urn co the land whict also was more a sca~ement than 

an actual act of return , because there were a couple of old 

people who came with the~r goods and chattels and scayed there. 

But afcer this great. ceremony, which was an impressive 

occasion, wi~h the old White Town Board there to welcome the 

people bacY. , everyone else went away, mostly back to Osizwe~:, 

which was where they had been moved to. But they are starting 

to move back now, I think . .And apart from the factional 

problems which we ment:.oned jusi: now, the.:-e is another I've 

just had a le=ter from one old chap from way back when the 

Liberal Party was engaged there saying 'what about :and, we 

want more land for cattle '. So , they ' re obviously going to be 

starting to look at getting some sort o~ access to surrounding 

farming land . So the most difficult part is over , but a very 

di£ficu_t part still remains . 

Are there any of these freehold areas from which people were 

removed to which it is very Lnlikely people wiil return? Or 

would you expect that almost universally there' 11 be ~e

occupation and so on? 

Yes , I think there will. But it will be bedevilled by 

problems . It ' s not only Charles~ow~ and Roosboomwhich have had 

t:hese difficulties, chere are others. For instance a place 

called Alcock ' s Spruit where there ' s aE argument on abo1...t 

whether it should now be as it was before, where I think you 

had your freehold right to a plot and a commonage and so 0:1 and 

so for-th - or whei:::her it should be a formal township . And 

t~ere , apparencly, are two grou~s there which are arguing about 

this. 

Yes . Those who want ,1 cormnonage and those who wouldr: ' r rea.:.:=..y 

have any use :o~ ic? 

Ja . 

Now, am I right that the Land Commission w~ere Cheryl is are 
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3 P: 

4 P : 

the people who currently are processing claims by people for 

restitution? 

Ja . That ' s their job~ 

All Cteryl does - and I don ' t know how she ' s ever going tu do 

5 it , it ' s such an enormous job - is deal with claims for people 

6 who were moved under apar=heid or earlier . They go back to 

7 1913 , I think . 

8 N: 

9 

10 

Alright.. I think th1:=: nex t thing that I had in mind, you ' ve 

already gone on to. And that was the prospects which you 

raised by saying that in fact there are serious difficulties . 

11 You said something aqain about these factions and the roots 

12 being parcly policical and now, in the case of Alcock ' s Spruit, 

13 one would imagine some di.:fer-ences in economic interest and 

14 perhaps culture , of Romewhat craditional people with cattle , 

15 and people who no longer hold the~r wealth in that form. Is 

16 implicit a ... so in what you said about the first ones like 

11 Matiwane ' s Kop and so on, that sometimes it has other kinds of 

18 roots . I mean, factionalism has to do with :::arnily feuds a!1d 

19 personalities and stuff of tha~ sore? 

20 P : I ' m sure there ' s a lot of tha=. Yes, I ' m sure that • s a big 

21 factor . Well , there ' s another =hing coo of course , and what do 

22 you do about the tenaffcs? Because on the whole l think now 

23 people going back to their land wouldn ' t want tenants . I think 

24 earlier they were a source of income , but noL very much income, 

25 they paid very little ren~ . 

26 N : 

27 P : 

26 

That ' s what struck me when I asked at Cornf~elds . It didn ' t. seem tor 

Although it may have done before inflation took off , I don ' t 

know . 3ut anyway, th.ere are the tenants, and where are they 

29 going to go? I think quite a lot of them would. liKe :.o go 

30 back, buc. I can ' t see them going back unless those places are 

31 extended. 

32 N; 

33 P! 

34 N: 

35 

Extended? 

Mmm. 

There is presumably some possibility of such extensions 

p r esumably the Cornfi,elds case is an e xample . To put chat as 

5 



1 a ques::.ion - the Cornfields case is preswnably not going to be 

2 a model, and it won ' t be able to be replicated on Lhat scale 

3 will it? 

4 P: Well , in theory it would make sense to make that part of che 

5 process of redistribution, but you know how degraded Cornfielas 

6 is and lhe adjoining farms may be better, but they would very 

7 easily, very quickly become degraded coo. Andi~ see~s co me 

8 that one of che big problems is going to be trying to prevent 

9 thac degradation. 

10 N: 

11 P : 

Yes. 

I don ' t know enough about what ' s ~appening ac Cornfields now, 

12 but thac add!tional land was supposed to be used for grazing 

13 and so on. And I think they ' re having a problem stopping 

14 peop le moving on to it . 

15 N: 

16 P : 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 N: 

22 P: 

Ah . 

It wou~d make se:::se c:o move ou~ ::rom t:hose freehold areas , bu:. 

only, I think, under a very, very strict control otherwise tha~ 

land will go to hell . .LJ1d I would be very surprised if there 

are any of those old freehold areas whicr haven ' t been 

overpopulated because it was a place of refuge for people . 

Right , right . 

But they ' ve also been overstocked and one doesn ' t wnat that to 

23 go further than it ' s gone already . 

24 N: 

25 

26 

I ' d now like to raise a connected question . I don ' t know qu~te 

how it fits inco t:he AFR.1\. discussion , but I think it ' s 

something ::hat obviously you, as a farmer with your experience 

27 of these freehold a r eas and so on are in a position to express 

28 an opinion and a judge1ment abOl:t . You know , i 1:' s this ques.:ion 

29 we discussed when Merle Lipton was here once with Francis, and 

30 we talked about the prospects for Black s mall- scale farming in 

31 South Africa . And it ' s been with me again, reading some of 

32 this World Bank stuff, in which you get the strong line that 

33 way back Sourh Africa 1:ook the wrong route from .:he point of 

34 view of agricultura_ productivi~y, both from a land- use point 

35 of view , but also frorrt a labour absorptive point of view. They 

C· 



1 went for the large farm which employed wage-labolff and so 

2 fort~, racher than encouraging small-scale farms and creating 

3 an infrastructure and a set of institutions which would support 

4 them, and advanced credit and know-how, and inputs and that 

5 kind of story . . . 

6 P: 

7 N: 

Yes . 

I scill f!nd myself being unclear about r.~e South Afr~can case. 

8 How optimistic are you that provided the people who make 

9 policies face up to the fac~s and acts ~ntelligently, you can 

10 make a go cf small- scale Black mixed farming , ::_et:' s say - let: ' s 

11 say in c.he Natal Midla.nds district, located somewhere? Is that 

12 a possibility? And will it have advantages compared with the 

13 current pattern, or wtll it simply be that somehow people have 

14 some kind of economic base and residence, and they' ll be kind 

15 of semi-employed but no-c much mo.::-e? It ' s a long rambling 

16 question, but . ... 

17 P: 

18 

To which= don ' t know tne answer, anyway. I must say I worry a 

bit about organisations like AFRA on questions of development, 

19 there ' s nobody there whose ever had to make a liv!ng out of the 

20 land which is jolly difficult. . Wessel Nel, at o:-!e of our 

21 workshops , gave what I thought was a very telling illustration. 

22 He was talking on behalf of a B_ack farmer who hadn't pitched 

23 up to the workshop - he was supposed to be calking himself, 

24 this Black farmer. He was obvio~sly an encerprisi~g pe~son, 

25 and even in the apartheid years, had started hiring ground for 

26 cultivation from White owners here and there. But the point 

27 which Wessel made was that this person hired land from him to 

28 grow his crops (mealies , in Wesse- ' s case, It was Wessel ' s land 

29 and the agreement was that ouc of every eight: bags of mealies, 

30 Wessel would get one and the Black farmer would keep seven. So 

31 what Wessel was ernphasizi.::ig was that the land was on2 y one 

32 eighth of whac ~hat chap ' s total inputs were . So that jus~ to 

33 hold cne land is only one eighth o= your problem solved, you ' ve 

34 

35 N: 

got seven- eighr.hs of the problems coming from or.her directions . 

Mrnm . 

7 



1 P : 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

There ' s ~his idea that if you can just get hold of a bit of 

land, then you ' r-e away, but it. ' s not like that. The Nat.al 

Midlands is littered with rich , Johannesburg people who ' ve 

thought ' well , I ' ll go a~d retire and make a bit out of farming 

and so on ' , bu~ for mosc of them that ~asn ' t worked 2t all . In 

the end, they either jo nothing, or else they sell up and go 

7 back ~o Johannesburg. An illusion which is general is that if 

6 you own the land then you ' re home and dry more or less. The 

9 whole rainfall quesLLon and all that makes ::hat small-::arm, 

10 small- scale farming pretty questionable . No doubt there are 

11 areas where it will work, as long as they don ' t try and rush 

12 the transition. They should cercainly ne getting more Blach 

13 people i nto commercial farming fairly quickly, but, on what 

14 scale I don ' t know . 

15 N : That last '-hing that you sa~d about the rainfall and small-

16 scale =arming - what ' s ~he poi~t there? 

17 P : Well , it ' s really water . 1 was ralking to somebody, our vet' 

18 in fact , who lives in the Lowlands valley, who was saying just 

19 yescerday that because of these drought years , the water has -

20 for :.he first time become an issue, and not only an issue, but 

21 a point of conflict because people have built darns all over the 

22 place . In law, if you build a dam, you ' re supposed r:o al::.ow 

23 ~orrnal flow through, but he says thac ' s no~ happening. So the 

24 people below, on the rivers and streams , are just not getting 

25 the water ::hat they would be ent.: ::led to even in a t:irne of 

26 drought . One assumes small- scale as being fairly i::-.tensive , 

27 and intensive , I think , does need water . 

28 N: 

29 P: 

Yes . 

There ' s anocher point wnich is noc direcr:ly related to your 

30 question, but when 1 said that 1 thought they should be ge::ting 

31 Black peop:e into the commercial secr:or that doesn ' t seem to be 

32 happening, and if Hanekom is hopi::-.g to redistribute thirty 

33 percent in five years , it: should have star ted r:o happen alr-eady 

34 - here in the Natal Midlands , Black farmers should already be 

35 being rr.oved in - with all chat infrastructure that you talk 



2 N : 

3 

4 

5 P : 

6 N: 

about . But his Department can ' t do it . 

Would you see the ?l\C man as such a farmer? I thinJ.: he 1 s 

hiring a farm which Whites were moved off , and which they are 

trying to . .. 

. . . get back? 

?eople of that sort of level such as that other PAC man , 

7 Moseneke , the head cf Eskom and an advocate whose bro~her is 

8 head of sorne legal firm that specialises in privatisation - you 

9 know that class of people? - if they began to buy farms in the 

10 Natal Midlands , is that part of whaI. you mean abcut Blacks 

11 coming inco commercial agriculture, or not? 

12 P: Well , : would certa~nly, I think that would be a good thing, 

13 provided the advocate had somebody who kLew what he was doing 

14 to run it for him . 

15 N: 

16 P: 

17 

18 

1g 

20 

21 

22 

24 

25 

26 

Sure , sure . 

Unlike the JohannesbLrg peop~e I refe~rea to eariier . But , what 

I was really thinking of was a farmer , a Black chap who wantect 

himself to be a far mer . I quote now somebody called Rick 

Dillon w~o •s working in the Free State with the Department of 

Agriculcure there. He is a farmer , and he ' s a friend of Cas 

Human who _;_s the Mir:: i ster of Agr iculture, and he's doir..g quite 

a lot of t~is preparation for B:ack far~ers to take over White 

land . He complains about the same thing, that the piloi:: 

programmes are advertised as being aimed at the poorest of che 

poor, and he ' s very sceptical about rhat . He thi~ks that they 

should be aiming at the people who have the capacity to farm. 

27 But there otner complications there . For instance he told me 

28 ~aw ~hey ' d go~ twe~ty Black olokes a:1 lined up and had gone 

29 through tne whole process of selection in the Free State , and 

30 then the PAC objected.: 'What about our people? You selected 

31 those , what about us? ' In fact , he said it hadn ' t been done on 

32 political lines at a l l , but they objected because chey felt 

33 they ' d been left out - so , you ' ve got political problems too . 

34 N: Right. It ' s almost inevitable ~hat there ' d be some poli~ical 

35 bedevilment of the process . 

9 



l P : 

2 N: 

There ' s bound to be, : suppose . 

What I find myse..L-f concerned about without being ao_e ::.o t.:_e it 

3 down properly is that while it may be true that had we gone a 

4 certain route a hundred years ago, even fifcy years ago , then 

5 what. they say about small - sca~e agricu.: ture might by now be 

6 true . But it may be too late to try to , simply cut across from 

7 t.he route we ' ve gone to tnat small- sca:c route at this stage . 

8 There are problems in that the average size of holding 

9 available will be too small, there are other alternative things 

10 you can do to reach d desirable standard of living . It seems 

11 tha:: the odds a::-e being stacked against fairly small- scale 

12 st.uff I buc then on the other hand to catapult people into 

13 running commercial - sized ~arms, is asking a lot, is it not? Of 

14 course there was always that talk about these chaps , Black 

15 managers who ran Free State farms , and so I could be wrong . I 

16 never knew quite what: ' manager 1 meant. Was he some so:::-c of 

17 foreman , or did he actually do more than supervise? Did many 

18 of tnese chaps make and advise on investment decisio~s and so 

19 on? 

20 P : 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 N: 

26 

2'7 

28 

29 

30 

31 P : 

32 N: 

33 

34 

35 P : 

I don ' t know, but I rather doubt that. Well , one just hopes 

that if i~ •s going ~o be an attempt to change direc~ion that it 

isn ' t sudden, because then I ' m sure it will be a disaster. And 

it may be if the process starts now, in two hundred years time, 

it will be seen to be working .. . . 

Gosh that ' s (he laughs) - a nice long time for us . But , it may 

be, anyway, that: in Southern Africa we ' re going to !"lave toge: 

used to the idea of importing more of our food if global 

wanning means we ' re 9oing to be drier or somethi.::g . And, I 

suppose 1:.ne atr.achmE:mt to the idea of being £ooct- self

sufficien1:. . . .. 

. .. may have tc be aoandoned- .. 

... ja. It makes a kind of common sense , I suppose, in a 

dangerous world , but tr:e:::-e are countries which do ::mport quite 

a lot of their food aren ' c che~e? 

Ja .. . 

10 



l N: 

2 
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4 N: 
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6 N : 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1
. ,

Cl 

But then, of course, they have to develop othPr things so that 

they can pay £or the food. 

Well, of course , yes and I ' m not sur e that we ' ve got those . 

That ' s right, we certainly haven ' = at this stage . 

No . 

One point that struck me in your Wessel Nell stc~y about the 

addition a..:. inputs , t.he requirement:s for farrn.:.ng , apart from 

just having a piece of land . I went to a presentation of 

research by Tessa Marcus and others on land issues. A point 

that she put quite a bit of emphasis on was that in some of 

these areas where land holdings were being extended , and people 

were being required to put up some of the capital . They had to 

pay something themselves . But farmi~g itself requires a 

substantial amount oJ: wor~ing capital and these people were 

sinking what they had into a ~ixed piece of land and then have 

had nothing left for the expensive process of buyi~g inpu~s and 

17 all the rest of it . Now, on the surface of it her point made 

15 some sort of sense . I wondered whether you ' d come across the 

19 poi~t in that form? 

2 D P : 

21 
..,.., 
LL 

No , but I think it does make some sense . What was her answer? 

What about rent - renting land: I ga-:hered t:.hat this is 

something that the o~her DP' s agricultural person, Moorcroft, 

23 i s cry!ng to push .. . sort of ten year rent and then i f you, if 

24 you ' ve done che job properly , you can qualify :'or freehold, or 

25 something ~ike chat . There ' s a probation period or wha~ever you 

2 6 would like to ca 11 it . .. and that seems to me to have some 

27 merit in it . 

26 N: 

29 

30 

31 P : 

32 N: 

Yes . Marcus herself , as far as I remember, didn ' t raise tha~ 

possibility . Peter, what I'd like to do now, unless cnere are 

some other points connected with this you ' d like to r aise ... 

I don ' t think so , no. 

I ' d like to turn around and look back over che historical 

33 period since yo~ got i~volved in ~he early days of the Par cy, 

34 wi th the resistance to these removals and the G.:·oup Areas 

35 removals and so forth up until today when we ' re actually living 

11 
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31 N : 

32 

33 

34 

35 

thrcugh the process of, in many cases, res ti tut ion of lana. 

under various kinds of conditions . 

time, when you said something l j ke : 

I was quite struck, last 

' the removals and the 

Group Areas thing was probab:y, if not the worst, one of the 

worst aspects of apartheid '. Do yoL !'"ernember:- saying something 

like that? 

Yes . 

Cou~d you elaborate on that a little? As to wnac raises it, in 

your estimation to if not ' the top ' , then towards the top of 

Lhat . . . list of crimes. 

Well, Norman , take Charlestown . . . . which is in a way a 

particularly awful story. Here were these people who had been 

persuaded of the benefits of a freehold system, by a White 

local authority, which went out to persuade them to come to 

Charlestown - to help it solve its own fi~ancia~ difficulties 

... and that local authori~y cheated them very badly when chey 

got there from the _point of view that it. r.ever gave them 

representation and, and once its debts were more or less under 

cont.re.!. , it did treat them very bacily. But those people hati 

put their whole lives into what they had built the r e . 

Yes . 

And ther: for all these promises ' there ' s your title deed, 

you ' re =here for ever' - for that suddenly to just be tern up -

Lhey were absolutely sha':.tered, those people . I ' m sure tha.-+: 

that was a genera: reaction - that suddenly everything you ' ve 

oeen brought up to believe in , security and everyching else , 

just goes . And of cot1rse , not only Charlestown - District Six 

and all those places , too . So, I suppose~ put it a= the top 

of my llsc because I saw it at first hana . There were lots of 

other awful things going o~ , I don ' t doubt; 

I Lhink there is a perspective, which certainly I don't carry 

around in my head, and that is of people like this seeing 

Lhernse:ves o~ committing themselves , tc some extent a= least, 

to a new life within a new legal framework and so on, seeing 

this as progressive, ~nd a good move for the future , and then 



to have that vision sha~tered .•. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

P: j a ... 

(End cf f~rst side of tape) 

6 N : 

7 

8 P : 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 N : 

14 N : 

This is side two of interview seven . And we ' re con::inuing with 

t.he discussion of some of the Black Spot: remova~s and so on. 

I chink the point I wanted to make, Norman, was that it was a 

crazy thing to do because on the whole ~hose were conservaI:ive, 

law- abiding , respectable people , as you said just: now, wanting 

to be drawn into the new society and the ~ew system of values , 

and to reject: them was just. crazy . 

Yea , yea, yea . 

Peter, I think we could perhaps leave the land questions thece 

15 and go back to another theme which we touched on last week, in 

16 the s~xth in~erview, which had to do witn how a Lioeral, 1 ike 

1 7 yourself , def::._ned himself politically, during that rather-

18 anx ious (or exciting, for some , : suppose) period of the 1980s. 

19 I~ was a time which has now been writ.cen about by , Jill Wentzel 

20 recently, and something which she ident.ifies , is suggested in 

21 the title : ' The Liberal Slide Away ' . ~he suggestion is that 

22 at least some liberals fe l t obliged, out of sympat:hy fer , or .:._n 

23 some cases , active support for insurrectionary forces - forces 

24 at least wanting change , or more a kind of UDF - civics 

25 alliance - fel c obliged to endorse or condone tactics or 

26 strategies whi ch ear.lier Liberals might not have endorsed . 

27 They failed to speak out against the use of violence , often 

28 horrendo11s violence, and so on, and so on. Now, what I ' rn 

29 interested in is something to peg the discussion down . There 

30 was a discussion or at least , there was an open letter 

31 wricten to ' Reality ' some time int.he eighties in which John 

32 Aitchiso!1, if I remember correctly, took Alan Paton to task for 

33 what he claimed was a discernable =rend to being soft on the 

34 Nats . As we went through that decade, instead off as I 

35 reconstruct it in my mind, holding a kind of stern, and , and 



l judgement on the .-.ut_cageousness of their whole project, Alar: 

2 seemed to be concerned to encourage where he could see anything 

3 that was at all praiseworthy . At the time I was angered by the 

4 letter and agair.st it - and the line of its argwnent , in fact, 

5 went out o: my way to display support for what I thought was 

6 Paton ' s kind o~ stance at that time . How far were you affected 

7 

8 P : 

9 

by those tensions, as show~ by thac particular incident? 

Well , I thought , and I still , in fac~ , thinY. that Alan made a 

m::.stake in appearing to welcome tr.e tr i-cameral thing. But I 

10 may have been wrong aboLt chat because, as I said the other day 

11 there are people now who see PW as having allowed the firs~ 

12 cracks in the apartheid ed::. fice to appear, and in ::act as 

:3 having created those fi ~st cracks through the tri-ca1nera:;_ 

14 thing . .i: can ' t reme1mber exactly the theme of the Aitchison 

15 open letter. Was one of his complaints that Alan was appearing 

16 to retrea:: from universal ::ranchise? Was ;:hat one of his 

17 things? Because I don ' t think Alan ever retreated from 

18 unive~sal franchise , but I think what he did do was to say 

19 " you ' re not going to get it in an unitary state ." So he was 

20 starting to argue for a universal franchise in a federal state, 

21 and we ' ll have to wait and see if he wasn ' t righ~ to do that . 

22 That was certainly one dispute with John Aitchison that I seem 

23 to recall, but whetter it was par~ of :hac open letter, I don ' t 

24 know . 

25 N: 

26 

27 

28 P: 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

On the ~ssue of federalism I think we ' ve discussed it before , 

but jusc in case we're not all cha~ clear, would you have been 

less clear - cut than Alan on federalism, or not: 

Well, I certainly would. I ' m not a unitary state person, bu= I 

don ' t know how well a federal system would work here, out I'm 

certain_y in favour of substantial local powers . Not the kind 

of things that Buchelezi is asking for in cerms of separate 

courts ar.d a separate military set- up - certainly not that . If 

we didn ' t know the history of ~he KwaZulu Police , I would think 

that a local police torce was quite a good idea . I certainly 

remember from my childhood that that ' s what you had in Durbar.. 

14 



l I don ' t remember if it warted er not., and certainly the old 

2 provincial powers ln Education and Health and s o on seemed to 

3 be better administered locally. 

4 N : So, on that question t..here is a k i:'.::!d of Natal experience -=..s 

5 there? Natal used its provincial powers - for lnstance thE 

6 Natal Parks Board - rather better than the rest of the countr~ 

7 . . • ? 

8 P : 

9 

10 N: 

Yes , apart from its apartheid co~notations , I chink che old 

Educatioh Departmen~ didn ' t do a bad job . 

Okay . What I thought we might do after raising that question 

11 again, was to use it as a way into talking - perhaps briefly -

1 2 about: ' Reality ', which, during the time that I ' ve known you you 

13 were associated with as Chairman of the Editorial Board, in 

14 fact, when I started a.ttending Board meetings , you were kind of 

15 de facto Editor, I mean a Managing Editor, weren ' t you ? 

16 Executive Editor. : mean? 

17 P : 

18 N: 

19 P : 

20 N: 

21 

22 F : 

23 

24 N: 

25 P : 

26 

Sounds good! 

You put it to bed~ 

I tried to puc it co bed (he laughs) 

Ja, ja . Do you remember what year it goes back to? It was 

after the demise of the Liberal Party was ~t not? 

The Liberal Party c.losed down at che end of October, or 

November , 1968 . I think ' Reality ' started early in 1969 . 

As early as that? 

There had been someching called ' Liberal Opi nion ' and there was 

a ' Transkei Liberal News ' . There were a variety of 

27 publ!cacions which the Part..y produced - and :::here was a little 

28 bit of money left: over. Certainly from t:he ou:::siae, it seemed 

29 to me that this was a1: lec$C some:::hing which should be carried 

30 o~ after the Party had to close down . So that ' s how it started 

31 and there was a deba.te , I gather, about wha-c it should be 

32 called. Alan, I seem co remember was all for calling it ' The 

33 Needle ' . An:fWay, it: er1ded up as ' Reality' . A..r1d I think he must. 

34 have chaired that Board - certainly until I came back in 1975, 

35 afser the banning . I think he chaired it up until then , : ' m 

1 .5 



l pretty sure he did . 

2 N : 

3 

4 p: 

5 

6 N: 

7 P: 

8 N: 

9 P : 

10 

11 >! : 

12 

13 P : 

14 

15 N : 

16 P: 

Aha . So, during the period of che ban yo-.J. didn ' t, in fact, 

attend meetings? 

No. He invariably used to come and spend the ~ight here a.:ter, 

after a ' Rea2ity ' Board meeting . 

Aha . So you were in touch with what was going on, yes? 

Ja. 

Did you wrice for it under pseudonyms or . . . '? 

I don ' t think I did . J~s .:ar as I can remember I had idea.5 which 

I passed on to him . 

Yes . Who were the other members of the Board that you remember 

in the early days? Was Marie chere from the start? 

I think Marie was there ::rom the start , I think Colin Gardner 

was , Selby was . Who else was still there when we were there? 

Matthews was at the end, was he in an earlier phase? 

No, he only came back on the Board when he came back from 

17 Durban . So it was all ' Maritzburg people, apart from Alan? I 

18 

19 N: 

20 

21 F: 

23 

can look it up , do you want to know? 

We've just gone and retrieved Volume 1, Ni.:mber _, and the 

Editorial Board includes : 

Alan Paton, Edgar Brookes , Colin Gardner , Marie Dyer , Mamie 

Corrigal , Sally Lundie, and somebody called Alan Tonkyn that I 

didn ' ;: know. So Selby must have joined it a bit later than 

24 that . 

25 N: 

26 

27 P : 

28 N: 

29 P: 

30 N: 

31 P : 

Presumably ::hen, ir:i ti ally the circulation would have been 

built. up on the basis of the old Liberal Part.y membersnip? 

Yes . 

Or largely so? 

Yes , yes , =•m sure it was . 

Yea . And some e::ort made to get new subscr~bers - probably? 

Probably Black Sash membership lists , the Ins.::itute of Race 

32 Relat~ons, that type of thing . 

33 N: 

34 P : 

35 N : 

Yes . And it ran in face from .. ... , was ii: ' 69 that you said? 

' 69 ... 

Until - what was i~? 

l f. 



1 F: 

2 N: 

3 P: 

4 N: 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 P: 

10 N: 

11 

12 

13 P: 

14 

About ' 92, I think. 

... end of '92, two years ago 

.. . something like that ... 

Was there a phase in which it looked as though the influence of 

' Reality ' and the circulation and so on, was increasing, or its 

influence was becominq more pronounced? In the later phase its 

c~rculacion - and that was the problem wasn •~ iL~ I= didn't 

expand? 

Ja . 

And it was tenaing to die off in fact as the L~beral able

bodied members aged and went over the top? But was there , was 

there an earlier phase in which, it had been more expansionist? 

Well, it obviously expanded from that early base, but I suspect 

it soon, probably after a few years, hit a ceiling and then 

15 fluctuated around chat ... 

16 N: 

17 P: 

Yes , yes. 

And certainly when we got Ian Wyllie in , and people like tnat, 

18 he jazzed it up and went for a bigger circulation - bLt tnac 

19 

20 N: 

21 

22 P : 

didn't. work. 

Yes . Your initial goal, as suggested by Alan ' s rejecced title 

of ' The Needle ' , was one of critic, was it? 

Well , you could say that it was to keep the ideas for which the 

23 Party had stood alive and to criticise what was happening from 

24 a Liberal point of view. And also to have more positive 

25 articles, I suppose . 

26 N: 

27 

28 

29 

30 P: 

31 N: 

32 

33 

Positi_ve in a sense that they pointed in the direction of 

things which were actually happening and which should be 

encouraged and so ~n, or simply disc~ssions about fLture policy 

when ocher t.hings cha~ged? 

I think all that . 

Ja . I seem -co remember coming on ( to the Board) through 

something I wroce . Interestingly, given what we ' ve just been 

talking abot..t, i~ was on land redis-cribution. I wrote some 

34 1TJass i ve - I mean - in ' Reality ' s ' terms - long- winded thing 

35 which went on page after page and eventually you got Lodqe to 

17 



l 

2 

J 

4 

5 

6 

7 P : 

6 N: 

9 F: 

10 N: 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2~ P : 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 N ! 

31 P : 

32 N: 

33 

34 P : 

35 

make some response ~o it , and there che policy debate died . I 

forget whac he had co say , buc ac least it was a good point . 

But my review was just too long- winded . One of the 

difficulties , I think, which va~ious people found , including 

yourself , with us academic contributors was tr:at once ::ney got 

onto this sort of stuff they tended to be ... 

.. . long- winded ... 

. . not to write in a lively enough kind '.)f fashion . 

I think that is right. 

Wh ile on that , one of the things that has sometimes occurred to 

me in the last ten yea.rs or so, during which I ' ve, from time to 

time , seen letters of ym1rs in the Natal Wit"cless , is that 

you ' ve cer~ainly sometimes , and more times than not , written 

with an extraordinary clari 1:.y, so that I say to mys el: ' I 

couldn ' 1= have written that .. ' The word I wanted co use is 

' simple ' , I mean ' simple clarl~y • , so thaL the idea ~s clear; 

it ' s dealing with a complex matter , but it still succeeds in 

coming across as comprehensible, rathe:::- than as turgid and 

qualifiea and so on . How did you come to wr.:.te? Is that simply 

your Scots kind of educacion or have practised writing? 

No . I cercainly haven ' t practised . I think I came to write 

because ' Contact ' used to have that ' Long View ' colurnn . Alan 

~sed t~ do the ' Long View ' , and he went away and somebody else 

had to do it . I think that ' s probably where I started . I think 

it happened more than once that he went away and I took it 

ove~ . But , there was no great skill at that stage . What I do 

is I sit down and type somethi ng and then put it away and then 

come back anc cross things out , and change i~ around and hope 

that. something comes om: ai: t:he end of it . 

Ther e were editorials in ' Reality ', weren ' t there? 

Yes. 

So, you would have written a substanc i a l proportion of ~hose 

over the years? 

Yes , ::;: did, after wnenever it was that: l became the Chairman or 

whatever I was ... 

1 ,. 
-C 



1 N: 

2 

3 P: 

4 N: 

5 P: 

The editorial writing, was that something you found difficul:~ 

Or did you come co enjoy it? 

No, no, no, I did~'t enjoy it a~ all . 

Yea . 

I don ' t enjoy writing anything ac all . I have to :orce myself 

6 ~o sit down and thump out that sor~ of first draft ... and after 

7 that it's usually a bit better , buc .. . getting started is Lhe 

8 usual problem. 

9 N: 

10 

11 

12 F: 

13 N: 

14 

The way you talk about it:, it sounds as though that thumping of 

the old typewriter is somehow part of the trick of getting it 

out. 

I think it is . ( They laugh) . 

Yes, l ' ve never got that far, so I ' m still in the stage of the 

pencil . As regards those editorials I don ' t know if you 

15 remember Malcolm Muggeridge, who wrote editoria~ stuff at one 

16 stage for the 'Manchester Guardian ' , if I remembe"!:' correctly, 

17 if not ' The Times', or perhaps both . In the usual kind of 

18 sardonic way that he had, he would reduce most of his efforts 

19 and endeavours to farcical and ~idiculous and bizarre 

20 proportions when describing them. Of course, they were under 

21 a daily whip , to produce these things , and he ' d give this 

22 account of how there was a set of attitudes and whatever came 

23 up you were obliged ro trund.=..e out the Guardian ' s attitude 

24 cowards ic, and produce ;:his formula piece. Now , he made it 

25 sound, in the end, as though this is an easy ~hing co do . Bu t 

26 I would have imagined that over the years, if one didn't want 

27 to be banal just saying ' this is an awful thing, you know , the 

28 government is severely blctting its copy book ' , but wanted to 

29 make judgements which would do sometning more ::nan a formulaic 

30 view, that must have been a demanding job . 

31 P : Well , I don ' t know whether they did cha~, those edi~oria:s, I 

32 don ' t know . 

33 N: 

34 P : 

35 N: 

Ja. 

I don't: tnow. 

The ones , as I say that I remember most clearly, are che 

19 



l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 F- : 

letters in the Natal Wit.ness .:rom time to time where Yt'U 

dist:.lled an argument into something clear, and so forceful 

with it' that one felt one had gained some clarlty of 

understanding through your expression of it. Ja. In that 

period, as one moved into the eighties, and depending on your 

deg~ee of optimism or pessimism, it began to seem possible that 

a cransition or a transformation, might come about , the 

characte~ of which was unclear how pleasant or w1.pleasant it 

would be chere were other voices, and increasingly towards the 

end of ' Reality ' s ' lifetime, other voices ir. prin~ - other 

journals coming along which I guess called for a re-assessment 

o= the value of keeping ' Reality' . 

Well , I think in tDe end ic came down to circulation. If you 

14 couldn' t get the circulation the financial burden was going to 

15 te s:na.hirg v-e mik:h' t a:t:e wi.th. Parti.oilar:ly after ve re:i tte s:J.fl:IliP ~ W1idl W3.S q.rite 81Hfil\e 
16 to produce . So I think that was a decisive "'.:hing - money, in Lhe end . And 

17 I suppose also the question of whether you were stil: getting across to 

18 enough of an audience . 

19 N: 

20 

21 

2'.2 ? : 

23 

24 N: 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

Yes . Would it be true to say that you bore a fair amc•unt o:: 

the financial burden in later years , or in earlie~ fears for 

t:hat ma-cc.er? 

Yes, but it wasn ' t a great burden , particularly in the early 

days, but I certain_y used to help . 

Whe:-~ I came I remember these somewnat: emoarrassing Editorial 

Board meetings where these accounts would be presented and 

there was some deficil: and it was unclear what would happen to 

it . Since none of the rest of us were apparently in a position 

to voh.nceer tc carry i .::, we just kept silec1t . Ja . One o:" 

things thac I rememoer, in retrospect, is just how difficult 

for someone like mysel= t:he job of writing for and producing 

such a journal in fact is . And when one gets into this 

busi~ess of ' : can ' t write, let me get so and so to write ' , 

there comes this whc:,le business of chasing deadline afc:er 

deadlines . That left me with a very considerable respect for 

people who do manage to write somewhat more easily and brinq 

20 



l 

2 P: 

3 N: 

4 P: 

5 N : 

6 P : 

7 

8 N: 

9 

10 

11 

12 F : 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 N: 

2D P: 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 P: 

31 N: 

32 P : 

33 

34 

3S 

these things out on deadline . 

Well , I suppose it ' s easie~ if you're paying chem . 

Yes . Whjch was che case right at the end, was it? 

Yes . Al though I ' m not sure if that was even much easier ther,. 

Then you feel easier about chasing people up? 

Yes, I ' d say they are more likely to meet the deadline if 

t.here ' s someth~ng in ic for them . 

Right . Are there particular issues , that ' s to say, numbers of 

the journal , or issues in the other sense - chemes that you 

followed through - char: st.ay with you parr:icularly, and tha1: 

you are proud of, or? 

No, I don ' t think so, Norm ' . There ' s nothing that strikes me 

wt.en you ask the question . I suppose there might be if one 

were to go back and look through t:he back numbers . I don ' t 

know whether you were there when Ralph Lawrence volunt.eered, or 

suggested that he would get a student , or studenc.s , to research 

' Reality ' with a view t.o bringing out some sort of anthology, 

well, I hope he ' ll do that . Do you ever see him: 

Yes I do , from time to time . 

As~: him what ' s happened about it . 

Yes . One very odd thing happened just a minute or t.wo ago when 

you read cut that lisl of peop~e on the Edit.orial Board o.: 

' Reality'. You said somebody Tonkyn , at: the end . I just 

noticed yesterday skirrun~ng through something at the 

University - that a student o.: Ralph ' s currently doing h.'..s MA, 

wit.h the name Tonkyn . :.,ast year he got awarded the prize for 

che oesc Honours Policical Science student in Souch Africa . 

There ' s just an off chance that there ' d be some connec::..ion. 

It ' s not. all that common a name , is it.? 

No . It ' s spelt with a ' y ' , this one is - ' kyn '. 

Ah, no. This was 'in ' . There probably isn ' t a~y connection. 

I have a feeling this chap was a young lawyer, or a ::..aw 

student , but I may be wrong about that . If ~heir names were 

spelt the right way, I suppose the age would be abouL right. 

The presen~ prize winner could easily have been - chat person ' s 

21 



l 

2 N: 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

son . 

I ' ve noted it down here now, and I 've got co follow t.hat up 

with him. Okay , Peter, as I see lt there are three things, 

although they ' re not of equal ~ength and so on, that I would 

like to do . One is , and I ' ve avoided it so far because I know 

nothing about it myself , the Dependants' Conference , o~ 

whatever exactly that was called . : gather there are some 

papers ~n che Alan Paton Centre which Ithought that Joy was 

9 going co look through for me and give me some leads , but that 

1r. seems to have got lo:st. I ' 11 have t::i try and do it myself . 

11 FJ1d ther: tl:ere ' s the Five Freedoms Forl.lffi and that late phase of 

12 things ( coming after: the debates abou:: the LOA - Liberal 

13 Democratic Association) . Finally what I ' d hoped to de was to 

14 play a certa~n amount of it through to myself one weekend, and 

15 then do a final session, picking up the things which simpl y 

16 have got lost along the way . 

17 P: 

18 N: 

:. 9 

20 

22 F : 

23 

24 N: 

25 F : 

26 N : 

27 2 : 

28 

Ja . 

Particularly about your personal and direct:. involvement i!1 

farming. We pic}~ed up an inte~est in it , somewhere in the 

early years, and then mentioned it during the time that you 

were banned, but didn ' t really say very much about it . 

You won ' t learn much of great agricultura~ ~mportance from that 

~nyway . (They laugh). 

Ja, but it will round ouc the pi~ture of you . 

Alright , no , that ' s fine . 

Okay . 

So , so snall we, snall I wait ' t.ill you ' ve ..... '? 

29 {The tape is bLank ror tne rest or ~he seco~d side) . 
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